
Monday 26 April

20.00 Welcome to #OFMonline2021 

Chance to meet the speakers and find out more about what’s to come 

21.00 Zoom Bar

Social time to meet some of the other delegates

22.00 Compline 

A quiet, contemplative service to end the evening led by OFM North

Tuesday 27 April

08.30 Morning Prayer

Pray together as we start the day led by OFM Midlands

09.45 Address 1 by Bev Mason

(available on youtube to catch up on)

11.00 Q&A Session

Chance to ask questions and share reflections with Bev Mason

12.00 Rosary 

A half hour prayer time in the middle of the day led by OFM South

14.00 Workshops (a selection – details to book in will be released nearer the event)

Choose one from a selection of 1hr workshops exploring different approaches to 

and practical tools for mission.

Workshop leaders: Bev Mason, Richard Peers, Kathryn Fleming

20.00 Benediction

Simon Rundell leads us as we adore Christ present to us in the Sacrament

(available on youtube to catch up on)

22.00 Compline 

A quiet, contemplative service to end the evening led by OFM North

Wednesday 28 April

08.30 Morning Prayer

Pray together as we start the day led by OFM Midlands

09.45 Address 2 by Simon Rundell

(available on youtube to catch up on)

11.00 Q&A Session

Chance to ask questions and share reflections with Simon Rundell
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Wednesday 28 April (continued)

12.00 Rosary 

A half hour prayer time in the middle of the day led by OFM South

14.00 Workshops (a selection – details to book in will be released nearer the event)

Choose one from a selection of 1hr workshops exploring different approaches to 

and practical tools for mission.

Workshop leaders: Simon Rundell, Shemil Mathew, Ali Angus

17.00 Bible Study with Ruth Harley and Al Barrett

19.00 Being a Eucharistic People

Morna Simpson leads us in worship 

21.00 Zoom Bar

Social time to meet some of the other delegates

22.00 Compline 

A quiet, contemplative service to end the evening led by OFM North

Thursday 29 April

08.30 Morning Prayer

Pray together as we start the day led by OFM Midlands

10.00 Closing Eucharist

An opportunity to give thanks and lift our hearts as we prepare to be sent out

(available on youtube to catch up on)

11.00 Looking to the Future and Sending Out

This year has brought not only huge challenges, but also new learning and fresh 

growth. We gather as community online to share what God has been growing in 

us; to wish David Picken well as he steps down as Chair of Trustees; and to look 

forward together, committing ourselves afresh to become agents of renewal in 

whatever context God has called us to serve.

All interactive content will be taking place on zoom (you will receive the zoom codes

closer to the event), but the main addresses and two acts of worship will be released on 

youtube and available to catch up on if you’re not able to watch them at the time. 

Subtitling will be provided for these. Liturgies for each of the acts of worship will also be 

made available to download for those who require a copy of the text. We are aware that 

this is a busy programme and we hope that you will feel free to use the time as is best for you 

and God within the mixture of scheduled and live content and the opportunities to access 

other resources.

This year's conference will include several opportunities for prayer. As well as times during

the gathered worship, there will be online prayer resources provided by Joanna Gallant,

a digital prayer space by Sue Wallace, and some beautiful icons from Yvonne Bell will also 

be available as an inspiration for encountering God at times which suit you. There will also 

be opportunity for confidential intercessory prayer. Prayer requests can be made via a 

dedicated email address which will only be accessible to our team of intercessors (released 

in your pre-event email closer to the time) and Kathryn Fleming will be offering chaplaincy.


